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Date of hearing : 25.4.2018
Date of Order : 25.06.2018
1.

The Petition dt. 19.01.2018 filed by Tmty. V. Kala, Plot No.25, West Part, Raj

Nagar, Saint Saveriyar Street, Madhakottai, Thanjavur – 613 005 was registered as
Appeal Petition No.3 of 2018. The above appeal petition came up for hearing
before the Electricity Ombudsman on 25.4.2018.

Upon perusing the appeal

petition, counter affidavit and after hearing both sides, the Electricity Ombudsman
passes the following order.
ORDER
1.

Prayer of the Appellant:

(i)

To hold the fact that appellant is a 'consumer' by default as her premises is

already connected with SC No.415-002-126, hence her rights and privileges over
the SC No.415-002-126 is unaffected irrespective of SC No.415-002-126 remains in
previous owner's name.
(ii)

To direct the respondents to make name transfer of SC No.415-002-126 on

the basis of ownership of Bore well & premises by scrutinizing the document of Title
deeds from legal experts & accepting fresh deposits without insisting for Form-2
and mention of SC No.415-002-126 number in the registered Title deed.
(iii)

To direct the respondents to provide the Change-over Switch for her

intended activity of Fan & Pad protected horticultural activity adhering regulation for
granting Change over switch.
2.

Brief History of the case:

2.1

The Appellant owns an agricultural land S.F No.88-10/A with a Borewell at

Kurungulam Keelpathi, Thanjavur Taluka and enjoys clear title of this premise and
enjoy rightful possession, occupation and ownership as of now. The said land with
Borewell is connected with a THREE PHASE agricultural SC No.415-002-126
(Tariff- IV) with 15 HP sanctioned load.
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2.2

The appellant had applied for name transfer of said SC No.415-002-126

dispensing with the requirement of Form-2. However the AE had rejected and
returned the documents for the want of the same without suggesting alternative
solution.
2.3

The appellant had applied for Change over switch which was rejected by

AEE on the ground that the SC No.415-002-126 is not in appellant's name.
2.4

The matter was referred to TNERC which in turn directed the CGRF,

THANJAVUR to admit the petition for redressal. The CGRF, THANJAVUR had not
admitted the case even after 55 days post the TNERC direction. Therefore, the
appellant directly filed this petition before the Ombudsman.
3.

Arguments of the Appellant furnished in the Appeal Petition :

3.1

The Appellant owns an agricultural land S.F. No. 88-10/A with a Borewell at

Kurungulam Keelpathi, Thanjavur Taluka. She enjoys clear title of this premise and
enjoy rightful possession, occupation and ownership as of now. The said land with
Borewell is connected with a THREE PHASE agricultural SC No. 415-002-126
(Tariff IV) with 15 HP sanctioned load. The Registered title deed shows the value of
land and Bore well. The Appellant is using this Bore well and SC No. 415-002-126
and hence she is the consumer of this service connection as of now.
3.2

The previous owner has not come forward to issue the Form-2 (consent

letter) yet. Hence the said SC No. 415-002-126 is still in the previous owner's name
although the entire land and Bore well connected with the SC No.415-002-126 is
sold by the previous owner to the appellant.
3.3

The appellant had applied for name transfer of said SC No.415-002-126

dispensing with the requirement of Form-2 (consent letter from previous owner).
However the AE had rejected and returned the documents for want of the same
without suggesting alternative solution.
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3.4

The appellant had applied for Change over switch which was rejected by

AEE on the ground that the SC No.415-002-126 is not in appellant's name.
3.5

The respondents consider SC No.415-002-126 exists in no man's land and

hence appellant is NOT a consumer. They continue to ignore the fact of ownership
of bore-well and premises appearing in the document of registered Title deed to
which this SC No.415-002-126 lies connected. The respondents still consider the
name holder of SC No.415-002-126 as the consumer whose view is contrary to the
meaning of term 'consumer' defined in the Act.
3.6

The AEE's explanation for not providing change over switch denotes that

appellant is not a "consumer' and thereby restricting her right to use electricity for
her own purpose.
3.7

As per Sec 43 (1) of the Act, right to apply electricity means right to have

SC No.415-002-126 in one's name. Demanding Form-2 (consent letter from
previous owner) from appellant obstructs the right of appellant to have SC No.415002-126 in her name though her lawfully owned premises is already connected with
the SC No.415-002-126 and had become a consumer.
3.8

The execution of Form 6 (indemnity bond) as per The Distribution code

permits even the lawful occupier of the premises to apply & have SC No.415-002126 without owner's consent. Here in this case, the regulation of Form-2 obstructs
the lawful owner of the premises to have SC No.415-002-126 in her name for want
of consent from a person who is neither an owner nor occupier of the premises to
which SC No.415-002-126 lies connected.
3.9

Consent from previous owner is not necessary once Bore well and premises

connected with SC is sold.
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3.10

Insisting Form-2 from the appellant is illogical as it is required to be issued

by previous owner to the Licensee once the property is sold to which SC is
connected.
4.0
4.1

Arguments of Respondent furnished in counter:
kDjhu® IIIA1 Åj¥g£o mo¥gilæš njh£l¡fiy Jiw ga‹gh£o‰fhf cWÂbkhê

g¤Âu¤Jl‹ Toa é©z¥g«,

FU§Fs« ÃçÎ mYtyf¤Âš bgw¥g£lJ.

Ïl¤ij

fsMŒÎ brŒjbghGJ étrha ä‹Ïiz¥ò v©.415-002-126 ÂU.gHåntš v‹gt®
bgaçš ÏU¥gJ« kDjhuU¡F« (ÂUkÂ. fyhtontY) »ua« brŒJ jªj ÂU. gHåntš
mt®fS¡F« V‰g£l Ãu¢rid fhuzkhf mÂš ÏUªj MœFHhŒ »z‰iw nrj¥gL¤Â
ÏU¥gJ« bjçatªjJ.

kDjhu® òÂa MœFHhŒ »zW mik¡f ÏU¥gjhfÎ« ä‹

Ïiz¥ò v©.415-002-126 njitæšiy vdÎ«, j‹dhš »ua« brŒJŸs ãy¤Âš 10 HP
xU nkh£lhU¡fhf njh£l¡fiy Jiw¡F IIIA1-š ä‹ Ïiz¥ò nt©L« vdÎ«, nkY«
bjhif brY¤j jahuhf cŸsjhf T¿aÂ‹ mo¥gilæš k£Lnk IIIA1-š ä‹ Ïiz¥ò
tH§Ftj‰fhf %.50/- gÂÎ f£lzkhf bg‰W flªj 09.08.2017 m‹W FU§Fs« ÃçÎ
mYtyf¤Âš é©z¥g« gÂÎ brŒa¥g£lJ.
4.2

m›thW ä‹ Ïiz¥ò tH§f elto¡if vL¡F« nghJ V‰fdnt ÂU.gHåntš

bgaçš cŸs (ä‹ Ïiz¥ò v©.415-002-126) ä‹ Ïiz¥ig ãuªju J©o¥ò brŒtj‰F
x¥òjš juhkš j‹Dila bgaU¡F kh‰w« brŒaÎ« kD bfhL¤jh® mªj ä‹Ïiz¥ò
bga® kh‰w« nfhU« é©z¥g« (got« -2š ifbaG¤Âšyhkš bga® kh‰w« nfhçÍ«
jghš _y« é©z¥g« bgw¥g£lJ. Mtz§fis T®ªJ MŒÎ brŒjÂš FiwghLfŸ
f©l¿a¥g£L jäœehL ä‹rhu tH§fš éÂbjhF¥ò (Regulation (7) ‹ go) ãt®¤Â
brŒtj‰fhf Ef®nthçl« ÂU¥Ã mD¥g¥g£LŸsJ.
4.3

vdnt xnu r®nt v©âš V‰fdnt xU étrha ä‹Ïiz¥ò cgnahf¤Âš

ÏU¡F«nghJ òÂjhf IIIA1 Â£l¤Âš ä‹ Ïiz¥ò 10 HP-š tH§FtJ ä‹thça
éÂKiwfë‹go, jäœehL ä‹rhu g»®khd éÂ¤ bjhF¥ò 29(2)‹go rh¤Âa TWfŸ
Ïšiy. nkY«, V‰fdnt TLjyhf mnj r®nt v©âš f£Lkhd gâ¡fhf j‰fhèf
é»j¥go VI-š ä‹ Ïiz¥ò 415-002-149 ÂUkÂ. fyhtontY mt®fŸ bgaçš ÏUªJ
tU»wJ. mj‹ _y« f£Lkhd gâfŸ eilbg‰W tU»wJ. nkY« IIIA1 Â£l¤Â‹ Ñœ
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j©Ù®

g«ò

nkh£lhiu

jéu

TLjyhf

njit¥gL«

ä‹gS

étu§fisÍ«

é©z¥g¤Âš F¿¥Ãl¥gléšiy.
4.4

jŠrhñ® kht£l FiwÔ® k‹w¤Âš më¡f¥g£l kD v©.4 k‰W« 6/2017-18 Ô®Î

égu¤ÂY« kDjhu® më¤j mtUila nfhç¡if Ôu érhç¤J jäœehL ä‹rhu
xG§FKiw Miza« bjçé¤JŸs éÂ bjhF¥ò k‰W« éÂKiwfS¡F c£g£L brŒJ
ju c¤juél¥g£LŸsJ.

nkY« FiwÔ® k‹w¤Â‹ c¤juÎ¥go kDjhuiu miH¤J

nfhç¡ifia nf£lÂš, kDjhu® cl‹gléšiy.
4.5

FU§Fs« ÑœghÂ »uhk¤Âš òy v©.88/10A æš ÂU.gHåntš mt®fŸ bgaçš

cŸs étrha ä‹ Ïiz¥ò v©. 415-002-126 æš cŸs 15 HP mDkÂ¡f¥g£l
ä‹gSitjh‹ fz¡»š vL¤J¡ bfhŸs¥gL«. 7.5 HP v‹gij vL¤J¡ bfhŸs ÏayhJ.
4.6

kDjhu® njh£l¡fiy¡F k£Lnk ä‹ Ïiz¥ò nt©L« vd T¿ xU nkh£lh® 10

HP ä‹ gSÎ¡F j©Ù® ghŒ¢Rtj‰fhf k£Lnk é©z¥g« më¤JŸsh®.

mt®

é©z¥g« më¤j bghGJ ntW v‹d ä‹ ga‹ghL mÂš cŸsJ v‹gijÍ« k‰W«
TLjyhf ga‹gL¤jgL« ä‹ cgfuz§fë‹ g£oaiy më¡féšiy.
4.7

xU MœFHhŒ »z‰W¡F xU ä‹ Ïiz¥ò k£Lnk tH§f KoÍ«. Mdhš j‰rka«

é©z¥gjhu® òyv©. 88/10A-š cŸs IV Åj¥g£oæš j©Ù® k£L« vL¤J¡
bfhŸtjhfÎ« cgfuz§fS¡F IIIA1-š ä‹ Ïiz¥ò nt©L« vd thŒtêahf
bjçé¤jh®.
4.8

nk‰gh®it bgh¿ahs®/j.ä.g.t/jŠrhñ® bra‰bgh¿ahs® Ï.guh/jŠrhñ® cjé

bra‰bgh¿ahs®/Ï.guh/Cuf«/jŠrhñ®

M»nah®

K‹åiyæš

09.01.2018

m‹W

fsérhuiz nk‰bfh©l bghGJjh‹ é©z¥gjhuU¡F njitahd ä‹gS étu§fŸ
bjçatªjJ.
4.9

kDjhu® Poly house v‹W T¿dhnu jéu mt® ga‹gL¤J« bjhêš E£g§fisÍ«

ä‹ cgfhuz§fë‹ g£oaš g‰¿ vÂ®kDjhu®fis rªÂ¡F« bghGJ Ï‹wsÎ« vG¤J
ó®tkhf bjçé¡féšiy.
4.10

flªj

09

bra‰bgh¿ahs®/

#dtç

2018

m‹W

Ï.guh/Cuf«/jŠrhñ®

nk‰gh®it

k‰W«

cjé

bgh¿ahs®/j.ä.g.t/jŠrhñ®,
bra‰bgh¿ahs®/Ï.guh/Cuf«/
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jŠrhñ® mt®fŸ Ïl¤ij fsMŒÎ brŒa tªj bghGJ, òÂajhf f£l¥g£L tU« Å£o‹
miwæš Fan k‰W« Pad 10 v©â¡if ÏU¥gJ bjçatªjJ. nkY«, mt‰¿‹ ä‹gS
msÅL brŒjÂš 1.2 KW Åj« bkh¤j« 12 KW ga‹gL¤j ÏU¥gJ bjçatªjJ.
é©z¥g¤Âš IIIA1-š jh‹ ä‹ Ïiz¥ò nt©L« v‹gjhš ä‹ gS 12 KW ia él
mÂfkhf tUtjhš as per Tariff Order 1/2017 dated: 11.08.17 ‹ go cça
têfh£LjY¡fhf foj« vGj¥g£LŸsJ.
4.11

jäœehL ä‹rhu g»®khd éÂ¤bjhF¥ò Regulation 27 (14) ‹ go xnu òy v©âš

Ïu©L

ä‹ Ïiz¥ò tH§f KoahJ v‹gj‹ mo¥gilæš flªj 09.10.2017 m‹W

kDjhuU¡F

ä‹

Ïiz¥ò

tH§f

ÏayhJ

v‹w

jftš

jghš

_y«

cjébgh¿ahs®/Ïguh/FU§Fs« mYtyf« _y« bjçé¡f¥g£lJ.
4.12

V‰fdnt òy v©.88/10 A FU§Fs« ÑœghÂ »uhk¤Âš ä‹ Ïiz¥ò v©. 415-002-

126 15 HP cgnahf¤Âš cŸsjhY« xnu MœFHhŒ »z‰¿¡fhf TLjyhf k‰bwhU IIIA1
ä‹ Ïiz¥ò tH§f ÏayhJ. vdnt TLjyhf ä‹gS mªj òy v©. 88/10 Aš nt©L«
våš V‰fdnt tH§f¥g£l ä‹ Ïiz¥ò ãuªju J©o¥ò brŒa¥g£L éÂ¥g£o v©.Vš
jh‹ kDjhuU¡F njit¥gL« ä‹ gSé‰F ä‹Ïiz¥ò tH§f elto¡if vL¡f¥gL«
v‹W« bjçé¤J¡ bfhŸs¥gL»wJ. kDjhu® njitahd ä‹ gS égu§fis nr®¤J
é©z¥Ã¡fhjjhš, ä‹ ÏH¥ÕL tH§F« nfhç¡if¡nf Ïläšiy v‹W« gâªJ
bjçé¤J¡ bfhŸs¥gL»wJ.

vdnt Appeal petition No.3/2018 I jŸSgo brŒa

gâÎl‹ nt©l¥gL»wJ.

5.

Hearing held by the Electricity Ombudsman:

5.1

To enable the Appellant and the Respondent to put forth their arguments in

person a hearing was conducted on 25.4.2018.
5.2

Thiru. V. Pugazhendi attended the hearing on behalf of the appellant and put

forth his arguments.
5.3

Thiru. A. Sekar, EE/O&M/Thanjavur & Thiru. S. Senthilnathan, AEE / Rural /

Thanjavur have attended the hearing and put forth their arguments.
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6.0

Arguments putforth by the Appellant on the hearing date :

6.1 Appellant’s representative Thiru. V. Pugazhendi reiterated the contents of the
Appeal petition.
6.2

Appellant has argued that the previous owner has not come forward to issue

the Form-2 (consent letter) to name transfer the SC No. 415-002-126 although the
entire land and Bore well connected with the SC No.415-002-126 is sold by the
previous owner to the appellant.
6.3

Further his request to provide Change over switch was also rejected by AEE

on the ground that the SC No.415-002-126 is not in appellant's name.
6.4

The appellant argued that the respondents continue to ignore the fact of

ownership of bore-well and premises appearing in the document of registered Title
deed to which this SC No.415-002-126 is connected. The respondents still consider
the name holder of SC No.415-002-126 as the consumer whose view is contrary to
the meaning of term 'consumer' defined in the Act.
6.5

As per Sec 43 (1) of the Act, right to apply electricity means right to have

SC No.415-002-126 in one's name. Demanding consent letter from previous owner
obstructs the rights of the appellant to have SC No.415-002-126 in appellant’s
name even though the premise has been lawfully owned.
6.6

The execution of Form 6 (indemnity bond) as per the Distribution code

permits even the lawful occupier of the premises to apply for service connection
without owner's consent. Here in this case, the requirement of Form-2 obstructs the
lawful owner of the premises to have SC No.415-002-126 in her name for want of
consent from a person who is not an owner.
7.0
7.1

Arguments put forth by the Respondent on the hearing date:
Respondents have argued that the Appellant owns an agricultural land S.F.

No. 88-10/A with a Borewell at Kurungulam Keelpathi, Thanjavur Taluka. The said
8

land with Borewell is connected with an agricultural SC No. 415-002-126 with 15 HP
sanctioned load.
7.2

Respondents have stated that the appellant has purchased the above land

and borewell from Thiru.R.Palanivel on 15.09.2016. But in the sale deed executed
between the appellant and Thiru.R.Palanivel there is no mention about the
Agricultural service connection (SC No.415-002-126).
7.3

Further, the seller Thiru.R.Palanivel has given objection to name transfer the

above agricultural service connection to the appellant since he sold only the land
and borewell excluding the service connection for which he has requested to shift
the said service connection to his borewell situtated in SF No.131A/9 at
Karungulam Kilpathi Village.
7.4

The appellant has given name transfer application to the Assistant Engineer,

Kurungulam Keepathi to name SC No. 415-002-126. While submitting the name
transfer application he has not enclosed the Form-2 i.e. the format for owner
consent along with the application. Therefore the application received from the
appellant has been returned for want of Form-2 as per regulation 5(7) of TNE
supply code.
7.5

Now, the appellant requested to name transfer the said service connection

without insisting Form-2 i.e. consent letter from the previous owner.
8. Findings of the Electricity Ombudsman:
8.1

On a careful consideration of the arguments put forth by the Appellant and

the Respondent, the following are the issues to be decided;

i)

the procedure to effect name transfer.

ii)

whether the prayer of the appellant to effect name transfer without
insisting Form-2 (consent letter) is acceptable?
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9.

Findings on the first issue:

9.1

The Respondent has argued that as the Appellant has not produced Form-2

(consent letter from the previous owner) for the name transfer of the SC No. 415-002126, the request could not be considered as per Regulation 5(7) of the TNE supply code.

9.2

In this regard, the regulation 5(7) of the Tamil Nadu Electricity Supply Code

which deals with name transfer of a service connection is reproduced below :
5. Miscellaneous charges
xxxx xxx
(7) Name Transfer charge
(i) Every application for transfer of name consequent to the death of the consumer shall
be in Form (1) [in Appendix to this code] accompanied by :
(a) Legal heirship certificate from the Tahsildar concerned or proof of ownership such
as local body tax receipts (latest).
(b) No objection certificate from other legal heirs, if any, (or) an indemnity bond in Form
(3) in Appendix to this Code on non-judicial stamp paper for a value of Rs.80/- and a
sworn-in affidavit and authenticated by a Notary Public or by a gazetted officer to show
the status of other legal heirs.
(c) Fresh application with fee to be specified by the Commission and agreement form.
(ii) Every application for transfer of name, in other cases, shall be in Forms (1) and (2)
in Appendix to this Code accompanied by(a) The document supporting the transfer with an undertaking in Form (4) in Appendix
to this Code.
(b) Consent letter from the consumer for the transfer of the Security Deposit if it is not
included in the document supporting the transfer. Where no such consent letter can

be produced, the applicant shall pay fresh Security Deposit.
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(c) Fresh application with fee to be specified by the Commission and agreement form.
Explanation: The name transfer is effected only for such services which are not under
disconnection.”
9.3

On a careful reading of the above regulation, it is to noted that for other cases

the consumer shall submit Forms (1) and (2) as specified in the supply code
accompanied by the following documents:(a) The document supporting the transfer with an undertaking in Form (4) in Appendix
to the supply Code
(b) Consent letter from the consumer for the transfer of the Security Deposit if it is not
included in the document supporting the transfer. Where no such consent letter can

be produced, the applicant shall pay fresh Security Deposit.
(c) Fresh application with fee to be specified by the Commission and agreement form.

10.

Findings on the second issue:

10.1

The Appellant in her argument stated that she has acquired an agricultural land

in S.F No.88-10/A with a Borewell at Kurungulam Keelpathi, Thanjavur Taluk and
enjoys clear title of this premise and enjoy rightful possession, occupation and
ownership as of now. Further the acquired land with Bore-well is connected with an
agricultural SC No.415-002-126 (Tariff- IV) with 15 HP sanctioned load is also in the
possession of the appellant for irrigation and is being used by the appellant till date.
10.2

When the appellant had applied for name transfer of said SC No.415-002-

126, the respondent AE had rejected and returned the documents for the want of
Form-2 (Previous owner consent letter) as per regulation 5(7) of TNE supply code.
10.3

The appellant has stated that the respondents consider SC No.415-002-126

exists in no man's land and hence appellant is NOT a consumer. They continue to
ignore the fact of ownership of the land and bore-well appearing in the document of
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registered title deed to which the SC No.415-002-126 is connected. The
respondents still consider the name holder of SC No.415-002-126 as the consumer
whose view is contrary to the meaning of term 'consumer' defined in the Act.
10.4

Respondents have stated that the appellant has purchased the above land

and bore-well from Thiru.R.Palanivel on 15.09.2016. But in the sale deed executed
between the appellant and Thiru.R.Palanivel there is no mention about the
Agricultural SC No.415-002-126 and the seller Thiru.R.Palanivel has refused to sign
Form-2 and also given objection to name transfer the above agricultural service
connection to the appellant since he had sold only the land and bore-well.
10.5

In this regard I would like to refer sale deed executed between the appellant

and Thiru.R.Palanivel, the name holder of SC No.415-002-126 vide Sale Deed
Registration No.2685, dated 15.09.2016 of SRO, Vallam. The schedule property of
the sale deed is extracted below:

“Ïªj¥go r«kÂ¤J ehsJ njÂæš eh‹ j§fS¡F Ïªj R¤j¡
»uarhrd¥g¤Âu« vGÂ¡bfhL¤ÂU¡»nw‹.

brh¤J égu«
jŠrhñ® gÂÎ kht£l«, tšy« Jiz¥gÂÎ kht£l«, jŠrhñ®
jhY¡fh, FU§Fy« ÑœghÂ »uhk«, òŠir òy v©.88/10A –š bkh¤j«
bA¡.0.43.0 V®°-¡F V¡f®1, br©l 6 óuh é°Ôuz« bfh©l òŠir
ãy« k‰W« mÂYŸs MœFHhŒ »zW cŸglÎ«. Ïj‰F eh‹bfšiy
égu«òy v©.88/6D-š ml§»a °jy¤Â‰F« (»H¡F), nuh£o‰F«
(nk‰F), òy v©fŸ.88/6E, 88/6F Ïitfëš ml§»a °jy¤Â‰F«
(tl¡F), òy v©fŸ.88/6C, 88/9A Ïitfëš ml§»a °jy¤Â‰F«
(bj‰F) Ïj‰F£g£lJ.”
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10.6

On a careful reading of the above schedule, it is noted that 1.06 acres of

land and a bore-well situated in the above land bearing SF No.88/10A of
Kurungulam Keelpathi village was sold by Thiru.R.Palanivel to Thiru V.Kala, the
appellant herein.
10.7

Hence, it is held that the bore-well and 1.06 acres of land in SF 88/10A was

sold by Thiru.R.Palanivel to the Appellant. It has been clearly mentioned in the
documents that including the bore-well (MœFHhŒ »zW c£glÎ«) was sold.
Further I would like to refer page 4 of the sale deed which is extracted below:

“Ïå jh§fŸ Ïjdoæ‰f©LŸs égu¥go¡fhd brh¤ij
R¤j¡»ua

rhrd

M©lDgé¤J¡

thrf¥go
bfhŸS«go

r®t

RjªÂu

Ïjdoæ‰

f©l

gh¤Âa§fSl‹
brh¤ij

eh‹

j§fS¡F R¤j¡»ua« brŒJ bfhL¤J Ïjdoæ‰f©l brh¤ijÍ«
ehsJ njÂæš j§fŸ mDnghf¤ÂY«, RthÔd¤ÂY« é£Lé£nl‹.
Ïjdoæ‰f©LŸs

brh¤Â‰fhd

g£lh,

k‰W«

tç

tifawh¡fis j§fSila bgaU¡F kh‰¿¡bfh©L, Ïå V‰gL«
tç tifawh¡fisÍ« jh§fns j§fŸ bgaçš brY¤Â¡bfh©L
M©lDgé¤J¡bfhŸs nt©oaJ.”
10.8

On a careful reading of the above, it is to be noted that the seller has given

full enjoyment of the scheduled property to the Appellant. Having a land and borewell and without having a service connection, the appellant cannot irrigate the land
to continue the agricultural activity.
10.9

As the land & bore-well for which service connection SC No.415-002-126 is

connected has been sold, the seller Thiru.R.Palanivel, the name of service holder

has lost his right over the ownership of the service connection and he has no locus
standi to object the name transfer in favour of the appellant.
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10.10 As per my findings in the foregoing paras, it is noted that the bore-well was
sold while selling 1.06 acres of land in SF 88/10A. Service connection is for the
bore-well / well of the land of specified SF No.88/10A at which it is located.
10.11 As per the findings in para 9 above, the consumer shall submit Forms (1) and
(2) as specified in the supply code accompanied by the following documents:(a) The document supporting the transfer with an undertaking in Form (4) in Appendix
to the supply Code
(b) Consent letter from the consumer for the transfer of the Security Deposit if it is not
included in the document supporting the transfer. Where no such consent letter can

be produced, the applicant shall pay fresh Security Deposit.
(c) Fresh application with fee to be specified by the Commission and agreement form.

10.12 The respondents in their arguments have stated that the appellant has
submitted all the relevant documents as per regulation 5(7) of TNE Supply code
except Form 2. In this regard I would like to refer Form (2) which is reproduced
below:
FORM-2
NAME TRANSFER FORMS [REFER TO REGULATION 5 (7)]

(To be used as a consent letter from transferor in case of sale etc.)
To
The Designated Engineer / …………..
Address of the Licensee Engineer

I...........................................(S/o. D/o. W/o.) ..........................................owner of premises bearing
Door No. ..............(Name of the Street ……..
Place …………………..) hereby give my consent for the
transfer
of
service
bearing
A/c. No. .................standing in my name / in the name of ……… to Thiru/Tmty.]
.......................................S/o. D/o. W/o. ..........................................since I had sold my house to
him/her...................................
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The transfer may be effected with available deposit / subject to the condition that the transferee
pays the security deposit and other charges *.

Signature of transferor,
Full Address.
* Strike out the portion not required

10.13 On a careful reading of the above, it is noted that the Form 2 is to be used as
a consent letter from transferor in case of sale etc. As per findings in para 10.11,
the applicant should produce Consent letter for the transfer of the Security Deposit if it
is not included in the document supporting the transfer. Further, where no such

consent letter can be produced, the applicant shall pay fresh Security Deposit.
10.14 In the case on hand, the appellant Tmty.V.Kala who is the owner and
enjoyer of the land and bore-well is using the service connection for irrigation at
present.

Further the appellant has submitted all the relevant documents except

Form-2 for the name transfer of SC No.415-002-126. In as much as the appellant
has the right over the property, the request of the appellant to name transfer the
agricultural SC No.415-002-126 in her favour without insisting Form-2 (the owner
consent letter) seems to be reasonable.
10.15 Hence I am of the considered view that the agricultural SC No.415-002-126
shall be name transferred in favour of the appellant without insisting Form-2 (the
service owner’s consent letter), since the appellant has the right over the property.
All other conditions and documents with regard to name transfer remain
unchanged.
10.15 Further as per regulation 5(7) (ii) (b) of TNE Supply code, if the applicant
cannot produce consent letter, the applicant shall pay fresh Security Deposit. Since
the appellant in the present case has not produced the consent letter, the
respondent is directed to collect the fresh security deposit and other charges if any.
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10.16 The prayer of the appellant to provide the Change-over Switch for her
intended activity of Fan & Pad protected horticultural activity is not considered at
present pending name transfer.

After the name transfer, the respondent shall

consider the appellant’s request subject to the conditions as laid in para 6.2.12.3 of
TNERC Tariff Order in T.P.No.1 of 2017, dated 11.08.2017.

11.

Conclusion :

11.1

In view of my findings in para 10 above, the respondents are directed to

execute the name transfer of the agricultural SC No.415-002-126 in favour of the
appellant without insisting Form-2 (the owner consent letter), since the appellant
has the right over the property. All other conditions and documents with regard to
name transfer remain unchanged.
11.2

Further, the respondent is directed to collect the fresh security deposit and

other charges if any as per regulation 5(7) (ii) (b) of TNE Supply code.
11.3

A compliance report in this regard shall be furnished within 45 days from the

date of receipt of this order.
11.4

With the above findings the AP. No.03 of 2018 is finally disposed of by the

Electricity Ombudsman. No Costs.

(S. Devarajan)
Electricity Ombudsman
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To
1) Tmty. V. Kalavadivelu,
Plot No.25, West Part, Raj Nagar,
Saint Saveriyar Street,
Madhakottai, Thanjavur – 613 005.
2) The Executive Engineer/Thanjavur,
Thanjavur Electricity Distribution Circle,
TANGEDCO,
No.1, Vallam Road, Thanjavur – 613 007.
3) The Assistant Executive Engineer/Rural/Thanjavur,
Thanjavur Electricity Distribution Circle,
TANGEDCO,
No.1, Vallam Road, Thanjavur – 613 007.
4) The Assistant Engineer/Kurungulam,
Thanjavur Electricity Distribution Circle,
TANGEDCO,
No.291/2A, KGM,
Keelpathi Kurungulam- 613 303.
5) The Superintending Engineer,
Thanjavur Electricity Distribution Circle,
TANGEDCO,
No.1, Vallam Road, Thanjavur – 613 007.
6) The Director/Distribution,
TANGEDCO,
Eastern Wing,10th floor, NPKRR Maaligai,
144, Anna Salai,
Chennai -600 002.
7) The Chairman & Managing Director,
TANGEDCO,
NPKRR Maaligai,
144, Anna Salai, Chennai -600 002.
8) The Secretary,
Tamil Nadu Electricity Regulatory Commission,
19-A, Rukmini Lakshmipathy Salai,
Egmore, Chennai – 600 008.
9) The Assistant Director (Computer) – For Hosting in the TNEO Website please
Tamil Nadu Electricity Regulatory Commission,
19-A, Rukmini Lakshmipathy Salai,
Egmore, Chennai – 600 008.
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